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VIDYUT VITRAN NIGAM LIMITED

NO.JdVVNLlMO/CE(CPM)/SE(Comml)/CIIJU/2k40-05

ORDER

Sub: Levy of power factor surcharge & allowing incentive
in light of" Power Factor Clause" of Tariff For Supply
of Electricity-200 I.
It was prescribed vide Order No.JdVVNI.IMI)/C'I':({,PM)
.I111 S,CI/F,O()/i),IOI
dated }O-04-}004 (Colllllll..Il)P/}OX) that while

ISI':WOlllllIl,)!
l.:aklll~ltilll!. lll~.'
average power luctor. value computed upto two digits only alkr decimal. 11I,:\,:d k tukvu
and the third digit after decimal is to be ignored.
On representation
from various Industrial Associations and lndu-trial
consumers, the matter was again considered by the Coordination Committee ill its 70th
Meeting held on 29-05-2004 & decided that the procedure prescribed vide order No,
Jd V V N I. 1M DIe I~l('PM )/SH Conuul.l/J U/S.CIIF.OOI
D.I 0 I
dated
20-()cl-:~OO·1
(CulllmI..lDP1208) is to be discontinued & instead a uniform procedure of rounding olY
the third digit shall hi! followed. Accordingly, if the 3rd digit is 5 & above then the next
higher stage of power factor is to be taken and if the 3rd digit is less than 5 then lower
stagl.: or power factor is to be taken.
As an illustration, if the power factor is computed as 0,955. it should be
rounded off to two places or decimal and taken as 0.96. However. il' it is 0.954, the same
should be taken as 0.95. Similarly, if the average power factor is O.X3() it should be
rounded oflto O.X4 whereas ilit is 0.834, it should be taken as 0.83.
The Order No.Comm1.JDP/208 dated 20-04-2004 shall stand withdrawn,
The bills issued us per Order No.Comm1.JDP/208
dated 20-04-2004 be revised ill
accordance with this order.
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CHIEF ENGINEER (CPM)
JODHPUR DISCOM:JODI'WlJn
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1) The Sccrdary(Energy),

to the following, for information

and necessary action:

Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.

2) The Financial Adviser & Controller of Accounts, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur
3) The Zonal Chief Engineer(O&M-JDZ/BKZ),
.loll h pur/Bi Kaner.

Jodhpur Discorn,

4) The Chief Accounts Officer, Jodhpur discorn, Jodhpur.
5) The Superintending Engineer(O&M-CC-DC-PP&M-MM&C-M&P-BFI
Jodhpur Discern BarmerlShriGanganagarl
Bikaner/ Jaisalmer/ Jodhpur/
Churu/lianumangarh/Pali.

.).

6) The Company Secretary, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur: This is in compliance to lkcisi,lI1
taken on it\'!111No.70.13 at Meeting of Coordination COl11mittcc held on 29-05-2004.

